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What is the forecast for college cost increases?
You've seen the numbers--a college education is expensive. All those benefits of personal growth, expanded horizons, and
increased lifetime earning power come at a price, a price that increases every year. According to the College Board's annual
Trends in College Pricing Report, for the 2016/2017 academic year, the average cost of attendance at a four-year public college
for in-state students is $24,610, the average cost of attendance at a four-year public college for out-of-state students is $39,890,
and the average cost of attendance at a four-year private college is $49,320. Many private colleges cost substantially more.

For decades, college costs have outpaced annual inflation, and this trend is expected to continue. Annual college cost increases
in the range of 3% to 6% would be a reasonable projection based on historical averages.

The following table shows what college costs might be in 5 or 10 years based on current costs and a 5% annual college inflation
rate.

Year Public Private

2015/2016 $24,610 $49,320

2016/2017 $25,840 $51,786

2017/2018 $27,132 $54,375

2018/2019 $28,489 $57,094

2019/2020 $29,913 $59,948

2020/2021 $31,409 $62,946

2021/2022 $32,979 $66,093

2022/2023 $34,628 $69,398

2023/2024 $36,360 $72,868

2024/2025 $38,178 $76,511

2025/2026 $40,087 $80,337

What expenses are included in the cost of college?
In the academic world, the cost of college is generally referred to as the cost of attendance (COA). Each college has its own COA.
The COA consists of five items:

• Tuition and fees: These expenses are generally the same for all students.
• Books and supplies: These expenses can vary depending on the courses selected.
• Room and board: These expenses can vary depending on where the student lives (e.g., dorm, off-campus apartment, at

home) and the meal plan chosen.
• Transportation: This expense can vary depending on how far the student lives from the college. It can involve daily

commuting expenses, three round-trip flights home a year, or anything in between.
• Personal expenses: This category varies greatly among students. It can include telephone bills, health insurance, late-night

pizzas, personal spending money, or even day-care bills.

Twice per year, the federal government recalculates the COA for each college and then adjusts the figures for inflation. The
government then uses the COA figures to determine your child's particular financial need come financial aid time.

Why you should start saving early
Next to buying a home, a college education is the largest expenditure most parents will ever make (and perhaps the biggest
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expenditure when more than one child is in the family picture). Faced with such a daunting task, you might be inclined to ignore
the problem and wait until you are more financially settled before you start saving. But that would be a mistake.

The key to sanity in the area of education planning is advance planning. The earlier in the process you become informed about
the potential costs and your saving options, the greater chance you will start saving. And the more money you save now, the less
money you or your child will need to borrow later.

It is important to begin saving as early as possible so you can earn interest, dividends, and/or capital gains on as much money as
possible. With a long-term savings strategy, you can hopefully keep ahead of college inflation.

Regular investments add up over time. By investing even a small amount of money on a regular basis, you have the potential to
accumulate a significant amount in your child's college fund. The following table illustrates how your monthly investment can grow
over time (assuming an approximate 6 percent after-tax return rate):

Monthly investment 5 years 10 years 15 years

$100 $6, 977 $16,388 $29,082

$300 $20,931 $49,164 $87,246

$500 $34,885 $81,940 $145,409

Note: The above example is for illustrative purposes only and does not represent the return of any investment. There is no
guarantee that your investment will realize a return and there is a risk that you will lose your investment entirely.

How much do you need to save?
How much you need to save obviously depends on the estimated cost of college at the time your child is ready to attend. Often,
these numbers are staggering. For many parents, the question of how much they should save becomes how much they can afford
to save.

To determine how much you can afford to save for your child's college each month, you will need to prepare a budget and
examine your monthly income and expenses. Don't be discouraged if you can save only a minimal amount at first. The key is to
start saving early and consistently, and to add to it whenever you can from raises, bonuses, or unexpected gifts.

After you determine how much you can save each month, you will need to choose one or more college saving options. There are
many possibilities for college savings--529 plans, Coverdell education savings accounts, custodial accounts, bank accounts, and
mutual funds. To help make your nest egg grow, you will want to maximize the after-tax return on your savings while minimizing
risk.

Finally, keep in mind that most parents are not able to save 100 percent of their child's college education (after all, do you know
anybody who purchased a home entirely with his or her own savings?). Instead, parents generally supplement their savings at
college time with a combination of personal loans, financial aid (student loans, grants, scholarships, and work-study), and tax
credits to cover college costs.
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IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES

GBS Insurance and Financial Services, Inc. does not provide investment, tax, or legal advice. The
information presented here is not specific to any individual's personal circumstances.

To the extent that this material concerns tax matters, it is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law.
Each taxpayer should seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her
individual circumstances.

These materials are provided for general information and educational purposes based upon publicly
available information from sources believed to be reliable—we cannot assure the accuracy or
completeness of these materials. The information in these materials may change at any time and
without notice.
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Preface 
If you are reading this report, it’s a safe bet that you have a son or daughter who will soon be going to college. 

As a result, you will likely find yourself awash in a sea of new terminology—the FAFSA form, Estimated Family 

Contribution, the CSS PROFILE, to name just a few—along with a dizzying array of financial aid vehicles, 

including grants, scholarships, work-study programs, and an assortment of federal and private loan programs. 

Each comes with its own unique terms and its own rules for eligibility. This report is designed to be a short, 

succinct guide to help parents make informed decisions about when, where, and how to assemble a financial 

aid package that makes sense for their family. It is aimed not at the family trying to figure out how to save for 

college—although some of its information will be helpful on that front—but rather at the family knocking on 

college’s door and trying to figure out how to actually pay the bill. It seeks to help that family minimize the out-

of-pocket expense of putting a student through college and reduce its reliance on student loans, which can have 

a damaging effect on its long-term financial well-being.

If the bad news about financing a college education is that it can be complex and time-consuming, the good 

news is that there are so many aid programs available that anyone willing to put in the time can almost certainly 

find what they need—without breaking their budget, and without jeopardizing their financial future. 

A College Education:  
Boon and Burden 
For many Americans, college has become a stepping stone 
to financial success. The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that 
students who graduate with a four-year college degree earn, on 
average, nearly twice as much over their lifetimes as those with 
only a high school diploma—$2.1 million versus $1.2 million.1 
But there’s a flip side to this sunny scenario. Not every student 
who earns a college sheepskin moves on to a high-paying job, 
and even among those that do, income may be modest in the 
years immediately following graduation. Yet, many students 
leave school with onerous levels of student loan debt they must 
begin to repay almost right away—debt that can not only tax 
their ability to make ends meet as they embark on their careers, 
but also jeopardize their financial security far into the future. 
Where parents assume responsibility for a student’s college 
loan debt, it can jeopardize their financial future as well.

These developments are not entirely surprising. College tuition 
costs have been outpacing the rate of inflation for decades,2 
turning a college degree into one of the biggest financial 
investments many families will ever make. Many types of aid 
are available to help defray the costs, but the process of sorting 
through the options and qualifying for them can be complex 
and confusing. The sheer variety of aid programs—grants, 
scholarships, government loans, work-study programs, tax

 

credits, tax deductions—is one complicating factor. So is 
the matrix of variables that can impact a student’s access to 
aid, including a family’s structure, which school the student 
chooses to attend, how much and where the family has saved 
for college, and how adept the family is at working through the 
procedures for applying for financial aid.

Student loans, which have to be repaid, are more widely 
available than grants and scholarships, which do not, and 
hence are a convenient funding solution for many families. 
However, students and parents who borrow indiscriminately 
can jeopardize their financial security, as repaying those loans 
will leave less money to start or sustain a household.

This report can help families avoid these problems. It can serve 
as a guide for families that want to find an effective way to 
finance a college education for a child based on that family’s 
own unique circumstances. It provides basic, foundational 
information about qualifying for undergraduate financial aid, 
taking out private education loans, and taking advantage of 
potential tax benefits. It also offers targeted advice for single 
and divorced parents.
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The Heavy Weight of Excessive 
Student Loan Debt
Student loan debt has skyrocketed over the past few decades 
as greater numbers of students have borrowed ever greater 
sums to finance a college education. Seventy percent of college 
graduates now leave school with debt, owing an average 
$35,000 each.3 That stands in sharp contrast to the experience 
of baby boomers, who left school owing an average of just 
$8,166 each in today’s dollars.4 While this paper is focused 
on financing an undergraduate degree, it bears noting that 
students who go on to earn advanced degrees are even more 
burdened with debt. According to U.S. News & World Report, 
students who graduated in 2012 from the 10 medical schools 
where graduates accumulated the most debt left with an 
average student loan bill in excess of $200,000. Moreover, that 
represented only their medical school loans.5 

In total, outstanding student loan debt in the United States now 
exceeds $1.2 trillion.6 This amount has tripled over the last 
ten years.7 The consequences are becoming hard to ignore. By 
some measures, approximately one quarter of those who owe 
federal student loans are estimated to be in delinquency or 
default.8 There have been ripple effects on society at large, too. 
It has been estimated, for example, that 414,000 home sales did 
not happen in 2014 due to student loan debt—lost activity that 
could have added $83 billion to the U.S. economy.9 

The soaring cost of a college education accounts for some 
of this, of course; it has been outpacing inflation for decades 
and has become an increasingly daunting challenge for 
students and their families. But research also indicates that 
many college students lack knowledge about student loans in 
general and about their own loans in particular.10 They also 
tend to overestimate how much of their income they will be 
able to devote to loan repayment after graduation,11 leading to 
false expectations about their ability to manage and pay down 
student debt once they start working.

A multigenerational problem
Young people aren’t the only ones struggling. Increasingly, 
student loan debt has become a burden for parents and 
grandparents, too. One third of outstanding student loan debt 
is held by individuals 40 and older.12 Two million Americans 
age 60 and older carry unpaid student loans taken out for 
themselves or their children.13 Among those in the 65 to 74 
age bracket, 27 percent of those loans are in default. For those 
75 and older, the default rate exceeds 50 percent.14 More than 
80 percent of seniors who are in default incurred their debt for 
their own educations.15 

While debt of any kind can be problematic, student loan 
debt can be particularly harmful for anyone struggling with 
their finances because it generally cannot be dismissed in 
bankruptcy.16 In addition, the Department of Treasury can

 

garnish a portion of a retiree’s Social Security benefits to pay 
down the retiree’s federal student loan debt.

Although student loan debt can have obvious negative 
consequences on a borrower’s short-term finances—consuming 
capital that otherwise might be spent on housing or raising a 
family—it can have a dramatic impact on long-term financial 
security, too, by making it harder to save for retirement. This 
is a bigger issue for current borrowers than it was for past 
generations of Americans. Why? Because many employers 
have stopped offering employer-funded pension plans in favor 
of 401(k)-style plans funded primarily by employees. As a 
result, workers today are more likely to be responsible for their 
own retirement income than were their parents or grandparents. 
Many employers also have stopped offering retiree healthcare 
programs, forcing current generations to pay for their 
own medical expenses in retirement, too. Finally, current 
generations are living longer, extending the length of time they 
need to shoulder these extra financial burdens.17 

Against this daunting backdrop, it has become more important 
than ever for people to begin saving for retirement as soon as 
possible. Yet in a recent survey of young workers, 41 percent 
of those who were carrying student loan debt said they have 
postponed contributing to their retirement plans.18 Foregoing 
those savings, and, in many cases, the “free money” represented 
by matching employer contributions, is eroding their future 
financial security. 

We can appreciate the scope of the problem by considering 
a hypothetical recent college graduate who earns $50,000 
per year but, for the first five years of her career, foregoes 
contributions to her 401(k) plan at a rate of, say, 4 percent of 
salary. During this period she also misses out on a dollar-for-
dollar employer match on those contributions. If we assume 
she would have earned an average annual return of 6 percent 
on her investment, she will have lost $245,000 of potential 
retirement wealth by the time she reaches the normal Social 
Security retirement age of 67.19

Like recent college graduates, parents can take a big financial 
hit, too, if their ability to save for retirement is diminished by 
the need to pay down a child’s student loans. A 50-year-old who 
earns $100,000 annually and foregoes contributing 4 percent 
of salary to her retirement plan for five years while paying for 
college—and also foregoes a dollar-for-dollar employer match, 
all with the same hypothetical 6 percent annual return—would 
lose $85,000 in retirement savings by age 67.20

Parents need to be cautious about over-borrowing for their 
children’s college costs: unmanageable student loan debt can 
dramatically affect their own retirement security.
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Knowledge Is Power: 
Understanding the Financial Aid Process
While many families appreciate that too much student loan 
debt can be a problem, they often lack the resources to save in 
advance what they will need to put a child through college or 
to fund that education on a pay-as-you-go basis. This makes 
seeking financial aid a necessity. They can minimize their use 
of student loans, though, and their out-of-pocket expenses, by 
learning how the aid process works and by taking maximum 
advantage of aid that does not need to be repaid. They also

 

can help themselves by learning to calculate the difference 
between the net price of a school their child is considering—
the actual price after financial aid—and the gross or “sticker” 
price. They can then set realistic expectations for themselves 
and their student about which schools are affordable for them, 
and make an informed decision about which school to attend 
and how to pay for it.

Key terms
We’ll explore the various forms of 
financial aid, and how to qualify for them, 
in more detail beginning on page 9. But 
first, let’s define a few key terms families 
will encounter as they craft their college 
financing strategy.

Cost of Attendance (COA). Based on 
federal guidelines, cost of attendance 
is the estimated total cost to attend a 
college, including tuition, fees, room and 
board, books, and transportation for one 
academic year.

Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA). College-bound students 
and their families who wish to be 
considered for financial aid must file this 
form annually with the U.S. Department 
of Education’s Office of Federal Student 
Aid. It is used to determine a student’s 
eligibility for federal aid such as grants, 
work-study, and loans. In addition, 
many states and colleges use the FAFSA 
to determine eligibility for state and 
college-sponsored financial aid.

Grants. Grants are financial awards made 
by the federal government, colleges, and 
other private institutions to help students 
cover education expenses. They are more 
valuable than loans because they do not 
need to be paid back. Grants often are 
awarded based on financial need. Of the 
$239 billion in financial aid issued during 
the 2014-2015 school year, federal grants 
accounted for $46 billion. Colleges, 
states, employers, and other private 
organizations issued another $69 billion 
in grants.21 

Scholarships. Similar to grants, 
scholarships do not need to be paid back. 
Many are awarded based on a student’s 
academic merit or a specific skill they 
have exhibited, including proficiency in 
a sport they intend to pursue in college. 
However, some scholarships, like most 
grants, are based on financial need. 
Scholarships can be awarded by colleges 
or other private institutions.

Loans. Loans are made by the federal 
government and private financial 
institutions and must be paid back.

Work-study. Work-study programs 
provide part-time employment, with pay, 
to qualifying students. The programs are 
sponsored by the federal government as 
well as some states and institutions. To be 
eligible, students and their families must 
complete the FAFSA form. Both loans 
and work-study programs are referred 
to as “self-help aid” since the money 
awarded needs to be repaid or earned 
via work. By contrast, scholarships and 
grants, which do not need to be repaid, 
are sometimes referred to as “gift aid.”

Need-based aid. This is any type of 
aid that is based on a family’s finances; 
the lower the family’s income and the 
smaller its assets, the more likely a 
student will qualify. Need-based aid is 
typically formula-driven and often takes 
the form of a grant, low-interest loan, or 
work-study program. It can be awarded 
by the government, colleges or private 
foundations.22

Merit-based aid. Merit-based aid can be 
based on academic, athletic, or artistic 
talent, or on other skills, interests, 
or abilities. It may take the form of 
scholarships or grants. Wealthier families 
often find that their children do not 
qualify for need-based financial aid, but 
may qualify for merit aid—if the school 
they are targeting offers it.

Estimated Family Contribution (EFC). 
The Estimated Family Contribution is a 
defined measure of a family’s financial 
strength, primarily based on income and 
assets. It is used to determine a student’s 
eligibility for need-based aid. The federal 
government’s method of calculating EFC 
is the most widely used approach, but 
some colleges that use the Institutional 
Methodology (see page 7) employ a 
different formula.

Net price. This is the estimated cost of 
attending a college for a single year after 
need- and merit-based scholarships and 
grants are considered. It is not adjusted 
to reflect loans, since those must be 
repaid.23

Award letters. Award letters, issued 
by colleges, outline the financial aid 
for which a student qualifies. Colleges 
send award letters to students and their 
families after accepting students for 
admittance. The letters typically include 
federal loan amounts that have to be 
repaid, as well as grants, scholarships, 
and work-study offers.
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Qualifying for Need-Based Aid:  
The Federal Methodology and FAFSA
As noted earlier, need-based financial aid is awarded based 
on a family’s income and assets. It takes the form of grants, 
loans, and work-study programs. Colleges typically employ 
one of two methodologies for calculating whether a student 
qualifies for need-based aid: the Federal Methodology or the 
Institutional Methodology. This section of the paper highlights 
the workings of the Federal Methodology, which is used by 
the federal government, all public colleges, and many private 
colleges. The next section is devoted to the Institutional 
Methodology, which is used by some private schools to 
determine eligibility for non-governmental financial aid.

The FAFSA
Qualifying for financial aid under the Federal Methodology 
always begins with completing and filing the FAFSA—the 
Free Application for Federal Student Aid. The form requires 
financial information from both the student and at least one 
custodial parent, and must be filed for each year the student 
will be attending college. While awaiting the results of their 
FAFSA filing, students can get an early estimate of how much 
federal aid they may qualify for by completing another online 
form, the FAFSA4Caster, at the website of the U.S. Department 
of Education’s Office of Federal Student Aid.27 

Families should file the FAFSA as soon as possible after 
October 1 of the year prior to the academic year in which the 
student will enroll in college, since some colleges award aid on 
a first-come, first-served basis—and because missing the final 
deadline, which is typically June 30 of the award year, means 
foregoing access to any form of federal aid that year.28 For high 
school seniors, this means the FAFSA should be filed, ideally, 
in October or November of their senior year in high school. The 
October 1st date is earlier than in years past. Families can now 
use the IRS Data Retrieval Tool to transfer prior year income 
and tax information directly from the IRS to their FAFSA.

The FAFSA can be completed either online or by mail. 
To complete the form online, both the student and at least 
one custodial parent must first obtain a FAFSA ID at the 
Department of Education website. These IDs serve as 
electronic signatures for the FAFSA. If the student’s parents are 
divorced or separated, the government considers the custodial 
parent to be the one with whom the child lived the most 
during the prior 12 months, and only that parent is required to 
complete the FAFSA.

When completing the FAFSA, the student will indicate which 
college or colleges he or she is considering attending. Those 
schools will be notified of the student’s interest, and receive 
information from the student’s FAFSA, via an Institutional 
Student Information Record sent out by the Office of Federal

The typical family today relies on a web of resources to 
pay for college. Fifteen percent of the cost is funded by 
student borrowing, 7 percent by parent borrowing, 12 
percent from student income and savings, 30 percent 
from parent income and savings, 31 percent by grants 
and scholarships, and 4 percent from contributions 
from other relatives.24 

How Families Pay for College Today

In 31 percent of families, the student provides all 
funds not covered by financial aid.25 In another 31 
percent of families, parents pay enough of the costs 
such that the student pays nothing, either out-of-
pocket or borrowed.26

Borrowing
Income and 
Savings

Student 15% 12%

Parent 7% 30%

Grants and 
scholorships

31%

Other 4%

Family Contributions

Student 31%

Parent 31%

Shared 38%

How Families  
Pay for CollegeTable ViewChart View Table View

Table ViewChart View Table View
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Student Aid. That office will send the student a separate 
report—the Student Aid Report—that includes the student’s 
Estimated Family Contribution to financial aid. Contrary to 
what the name implies, the EFC is not the amount of money 
the student or the student’s family will have to pay for college. 
Rather, it is a measure of the family’s financial strength, 
primarily based on its income and assets, expressed as a dollar 
amount for a single year of attending college. This figure is 
calculated according to a formula established by law, and it is 
used by schools to determine a student’s eligibility for federal 
aid. (See “Understanding the Net Price of College” on page 8.)

The Student Aid Report is generated within three to five days 
if the FAFSA was filed electronically, and within seven to 
10 days if it was submitted on paper. If a student lists a valid 
email address when completing the FAFSA, he or she will 
receive instructions via email on how to access an online copy 
of the report.29

The FAFSA filing process is repeated each year to qualify for 
aid for the following school year. Students who applied for aid 
in one year may be eligible to reapply the next using a renewal 
FAFSA available online.30 

For students and families who need help completing the 
FAFSA or understanding how federal education aid works, 
the U.S. Department of Education’s Federal Student 
Aid Information Center sponsors a toll-free hotline at 
1-800-4-FED-AID (1-800-433-3243).

Key considerations when completing the FAFSA
Many parents will find it beneficial to understand how the 
Federal Methodology formula works before a student files the 
FAFSA, as this may help them take advantage of strategies 
that increase the likelihood of qualifying for federal aid. Such 
strategies can include postponing or shifting discretionary 
income, choosing the most appropriate college savings vehicle, 
or rethinking which parent will serve as the custodial parent if 
the parents are divorced. Here are the key considerations:

Income: Since the FAFSA is filed as early as October 1st, the 
prior calendar year is used as the base year for income purposes 
when calculating a student’s eligibility for aid. For example, a 
high school student applying for college for the 2017-2018 year 
would typically complete the FAFSA in October or November 
of 2016, when he or she is a senior in high school. This means 
the base year for FAFSA and income purposes would be 2015. 
In this example, parents and students who have discretion over 
when they take income—in the form of bonuses, for example, 
or by selling profitable investments—may have wanted to avoid 
taking that income in 2015, as it could decrease the chance of 
being awarded need-based aid.

  

Under the Federal Methodology, students’ and parents’ 
actual income is adjusted for various allowances to arrive 
at their “available income”—the amount that is considered 
in determining aid eligibility under the EFC formula. For 
students, 50 percent of income above a certain threshold—the 
“income protection allowance”—counts toward available 
income. That income protection allowance increases each 
year; for the 2017-2018 school year, it is $6,420.31 Here’s an 
example. A student who had income of, say, $9,000 in 2015 
would subtract $6,420 from that sum and then multiply the 
result by 50 percent to determine their available income. In this 
case, it would be $1,290. (Actual income of $9,000 less the 
$6,420 income protection allowance is $2,580, and 50 percent 
of $2,580 is $1,290.) 

For parents, the income protection allowance varies based 
on the number of family members in the household and the 
number of those people who are currently college students. 
In the 2017-2018 school year, for example, a parent with one 
college student and five members in the household would have 
an income protection allowance of $32,490.32 Parents also may 
be entitled to an employment expense allowance that reduces 
their available income. For one-parent families as well as 
two-parent families with two income earners, the employment 
expense allowance is the lesser of $4,000 or 35 percent of 
income.33 In addition, allowances are permitted for Social 
Security taxes, federal income taxes, and state and other taxes.34 

For parental income, the rate that available income counts in 
the aid formula is not fixed at 50 percent, but varies according 
to a sliding scale. Figure 1 illustrates a hypothetical family’s 
available income calculation.35 
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Note: Example ignores parents’ assets. Also, where parental income is less than 
$25,000, and the parents are not required to file a tax return or can file using 
either form 1040A or 1040EZ, the EFC is $0.36

Assets: The EFC calculation counts 20 percent of student 
assets and anywhere between 2.64 percent and 5.64 percent 
of parent assets depending on the type of asset and available 
income.37 In addition, a portion of the parents’ assets, 
typically between $17,000 and $30,000 for two-parent 
families, is sheltered from the calculation based on the age 
of the older parent. This amount is referred to as the “asset 
protection allowance.” Finally, if parental assets are less 
than $50,000 and all family members are eligible to file their 
annual tax returns using either IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ—
or do not need to file a federal tax return at all—the formula 
disregards assets completely.

Because parent assets are counted less than student assets, 
some families may wish to hold savings earmarked for college 
in a parent’s name rather than a child’s name. Or, they may 
wish to shelter those assets in a qualified college savings 
vehicle, such as a 529 plan, which will have a minimal impact 
on the EFC and financial aid awards.

Parents will want to note that equity in the family home 
does not count against federal aid eligibility, nor do assets in 
qualified retirement savings plans such as 401(k)s or Individual 
Retirement Accounts. However, cash in a savings account 
typically does count. Accordingly, parents who are considering 
taking out a home equity loan and parking the proceeds in 
a bank account to pay for college at a later date may want 
to consider a home equity line of credit instead. With a line 
of credit, the necessary cash is borrowed only when and as 
needed, and only then counts toward the family’s assets.

Here are several key points relating to assets held in college 
savings vehicles:

529 Plans
• Up to 5.64 percent of assets held in parent-owned 529 plans 

count toward the financial aid formula, but withdrawals from 
those plans do not count as income to either the parent or 
student when filing the FAFSA.

• Student-owned 529 plans are considered an asset of the 
parent and are treated as such for aid calculations.

• Assets in grandparent-owned 529 plans are not counted in 
the aid calculation, but distributions from those plans count 
as untaxed income for the student. As such, they could 
reduce aid by 50 percent of the amount withdrawn. To 
minimize the impact, grandparents can transfer ownership 
of a 529 plan to a parent, if the plan allows it, or withdraw 
assets for college expenses after the final FAFSA has been 
filed in the student’s junior year of college.

Coverdell Education Savings Accounts
• Like 529 plans, Coverdell Education Savings Accounts are 

treated as an asset of the parent, and up to 5.64 percent of 
the assets in these accounts are counted in the financial aid 
formula.

Uniform Transfer to Minors Act (UTMA) and 
Uniform Gift to Minors Act (UGMA) custodial 
accounts (non-529 plan)
• These accounts are considered completed gifts to the student, 

and therefore 20 percent of the assets in these accounts are 
counted in the determination of financial aid. This means 
they count more severely against aid than 529 plan and 
Coverdell accounts.38

• Income from UTMA and UGMA accounts also may increase 
a student’s annual income.

An example: Calculating parents’ 
“available income” for federal aid purposes

Parents’ adjusted gross income $60,000

U.S. income tax –$5,000

State and other taxes –$4,950

Social Security tax –$4,590

Income Protection Allowance –$32,490

Employment expense allowance –$4,000

Total allowances –$51,030

Available Income 
(Income – Allowances)

$8,970

Rate at which Parents’ Income Counts in EFC X 0.22

Parents’ Contribution from Income in EFC $1,973

Figure 1 
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Custodial 529 plans resulting from an asset 
transfer from a UTMA or UGMA custodial account
• These assets count as a parent asset, similar to assets in a 

parent-owned 529 plan. Up to 5.64 percent of the total value 
of the account can be included in the aid calculation, but 
withdrawals do not count as income to the student.

Individual Development Accounts
• These special savings accounts are designed for low- and 

moderate-income families whereby each dollar saved 
receives a corresponding match from a government agency 
or private foundation. 

• These assets count on a sliding scale from 2.64 percent to 
5.64 percent of the account value.

Qualified retirement accounts such as IRAs and 
401(k) plans
• Account values in either of these accounts do not count as 

assets in the federal EFC formula.

• IRA withdrawals can be made without paying a 10 percent 
early withdrawal tax if used for qualified educational 
expenses (albeit with federal and state income taxes due), but 
count as income when the FAFSA is filed in the following 
year. As a result, financial aid and/or tax credits may be lost.

• Parents should remember that withdrawals from IRAs and 
401(k) plans to fund college expenses will reduce the funds 
available to them in retirement and may have a severe impact 
on their financial security after they stop working.

 
Qualifying for Aid at Selected  
Private Colleges
Many private colleges award only need-based 

financial aid. A student who does not qualify for 

this type of aid should expect to pay full cost to 

attend one of these schools. While their parents 

will likely qualify for federal and private loans, 

those loans typically will need to be repaid in full. 

However, as discussed in Appendix B, the federal 

government does provide limited opportunities for 

loan forgiveness.

Qualifying for Need-Based Aid:  
The Institutional Methodology
More than 200 private colleges use the Institutional 
Methodology to determine whether students are eligible for 
non-governmental financial aid they issue directly, including 
grants, loans, and scholarships.39 In addition, 14 percent of 
public colleges report they use the Institutional Methodology 
together with the Federal Methodology to determine aid.40 The 
Institutional Methodology gives colleges some flexibility in 
how they treat certain income and assets, which means that not 
all colleges using this methodology will award financial aid the 
same way.

Students who want to attend a school that uses the Institutional 
Methodology must complete not only the FAFSA but also 
the more comprehensive College Scholarship Service Profile, 
sometimes referred to as the CSS PROFILE or simply the 
PROFILE. As a result, students applying to these schools 
will have their federal financial aid determined by the Federal 
Methodology (based on the FAFSA), and their university-
awarded financial aid determined by the Institutional 
Methodology (based on the CSS PROFILE). Unlike the 
FAFSA, the CSS PROFILE may require financial information 
from non-custodial parents in cases where the parents are 
divorced or separated.41 Also unlike the FAFSA, there is a 
fee—currently $25—to file the CSS PROFILE, which covers 
a report to one school. Additional reports are $16 each.42 
Students may file the CSS PROFILE as early as October 1 
of the year prior to the start of the college school year, but 
are advised to file no later than two weeks before the earliest 
priority filing date provided by their college or program.43

Some students may find they qualify for less 
college-awarded financial aid under the 
Institutional Methodology than the Federal 
Methodology.

Some colleges using the Institutional Methodology also require 
students to complete the school’s own financial aid form in 
addition to the CSS PROFILE and the FAFSA—and may 
require copies of both student and parent federal tax returns.

In some families, students may find that they qualify for 
less college-awarded financial aid under the Institutional 
Methodology, using the CSS PROFILE, than under the 
Federal Methodology using the FAFSA. Families can see 
which schools require the CSS PROFILE, as well as those that 
also require a Non-Custodial CSS PROFILE, by visiting the 
College Board website at https://student.collegeboard.org.
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and their college-awarded aid eligibility determined by the 
Institutional Methodology. Schools express that eligibility in 
the form of a student’s “Demonstrated Financial Need,” which 
is calculated as follows:

Cost of Attendance minus Expected Family Contribution 
divided by Demonstrated Financial need.

Often, colleges will offer financial aid packages that meet less 
than 100 percent of a family’s Demonstrated Financial Need. 
If the COA is $50,000, for example, and the school’s policy is 
to try to meet 85 percent of a student’s Demonstrated Financial 
Need, it might put together a freshman-year aid package that 
looks like the one shown in Figure 2.

 Cost of Attendance (COA)  
– Expected Family Contribution (EFC) 

 Demonstrated Financial Need

Merit-Based Aid: Rewards for 
Academic, Athletic, Artistic,  
or Other Talent
Merit-based financial aid is offered by schools that wish to 
provide financial assistance based on a student’s academic, 
athletic, or other talents without regard to need. Athletic 
scholarships are perhaps the best-known example of the type. 
(For more detail on scholarships, see “Types of Financial Aid: 
A Deeper Dive,” beginning on page 9.)

If merit-based aid is important to students and their families, 
they should determine in advance which schools offer it and 
focus their application efforts on them. Otherwise, the student 
could win admittance to his or her “dream school,” only to find 
that the lack of merit aid makes the school unaffordable for 
them. Parents can find out which schools provide merit-based 
aid by visiting CollegeData.com and using its College Match 
application.44

Some colleges will utilize “preferential packaging,” also 
known as differential packaging, in awarding merit aid. 
With preferential packaging, colleges change the type of aid, 
offering a higher level of gift aid (grants and/or scholarships) 
than they might typically offer, based on the desirability of 
the student. A college may have a higher level of interest in 
a student based on factors that include: alumni relationship, 
academic merit, ethnicity, gender, geographic diversity, first 
generation status, athletic ability, other special talents such as 
musical or artistic ability, or likelihood a student will enroll.45 
According to the National Association for College Admission 
Counseling, 15 percent of public colleges and 63 percent of 
private colleges utilize preferential packaging.46

Understanding the  
Net Price of College
As noted earlier, the EFC, or Estimated Family Contribution, 
is a measure of a family’s ability to pay for college.47 It is 
expressed as a dollar amount but does not represent the actual 
amount of money a family will pay for a student to attend 
college.48 The EFC is calculated according to an established 
formula that looks at the family’s income, assets, and other 
benefits, including Social Security or unemployment, as well 
as the size of the family and the number of family members 
attending college at the time the number is calculated.49 The 
Federal Methodology and the Institutional Methodology 
will typically yield different EFC numbers. As mentioned 
earlier, the Federal Methodology is always used for federally 
awarded financial aid. In addition, many schools use the 
Federal Methodology to award their own institutionally 
funded financial aid. Students that apply to schools that use the 
Institutional Methodology will have their federally awarded 
financial aid eligibility determined by the Federal Methodology

Keep in mind that most financial aid awards include a federal 
direct loan that will need to be repaid. As a result, the net price to 
attend a school, after repayment of the loan, may be higher than 
it first appears. In the example above, factoring in repayment of 
a student loan would make the final net price more than $24,500. 
The financial aid package also may include a work-study 
program, which will require that the student work part-time to 
help cover some of the cost of the student’s education.

The term “gapping” refers to admitting students but not 
meeting their full financial need. While most schools gap all 
categories of students, private schools are most likely to gap 
less academically talented students.50

Figure 2 
Example: Calculating the Net Price  
to attend college

*Amount paid directly by student and/or student’s family.

• A) Cost of Attendance (Gross Cost) $50,000

• B) Expected Family Contribution  $20,000

• C) Demonstrated Financial Need (A – B)  $30,000

• D) Financial Aid (C X 85%) $25,500

• E) Net Cost (A – D)  $24,500*

http://CollegeData.com
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Net price calculators
In the initial stages of researching schools, students and parents 
can see what percentage of their student’s Demonstrated 
Financial Need different colleges have provided in the past, 
on average, by using the College Match tool found at the 
CollegeData.com website. Before a student actually files 
for aid and applies to schools, parents also can compare 
possible financial aid packages at specific schools by using 
each school’s online Net Price Calculator, which all schools 
have been required to provide since 2011. While colleges are 
allowed to use a Net Price Calculator template provided by 
the U.S. Department of Education, many have created their 
own calculators that reflect their policies and more accurately 
estimate the amount of financial aid they may be able to offer, 
including, in some cases, merit-based aid. Estimates for merit-
based aid are based in part on user input of a student’s grade 
point average, SAT score and/or ACT score.

Because colleges typically mail out financial aid award letters 
around April of the student’s senior year of high school, parents 
also can compare those award letters before making a final 
decision about which school the student will attend. During this 
analysis, families will want to be sure to distinguish between 
gift aid such as scholarships and grants, and self-help aid such 
as loans and work-study.

Types of Financial Aid:  
A Deeper Dive
As noted earlier, the financial aid menu is long and diverse, 
encompassing gift aid and self-help aid in a variety of forms, 
each with its own set of limitations. This section of the paper 
provides additional details on the most common types of aid, 
including grants, work-study awards, federal loans, private 
loans, and scholarships.

Grants
Grants are offered by the federal government, colleges, and 
other institutions. They do not need to be repaid. Among 
the most common grants offered by the government are Pell 
Grants and Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grants. Pell Grants are earmarked for low-income families. 
Their maximum size increases each year; for the 2016-2017 
academic year the limit is $5,815. Students can receive Pell 
Grants for a maximum of 12 semesters. Federal Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants provide additional need-based 
aid to supplement Pell Grants. The maximum award is $4,000 
per year and is based on the college’s award policy. Grants 
offered by colleges themselves can be need-based or merit-
based. Some students are able to secure multiple grants from 
different sources.

Work-Study
Work-study awards provide part-time jobs to students, allowing 
them to earn money that can be applied to their education 
expenses. The Federal Work Study (FWS) program is available 
to need-based students. While funded by both the federal 
government and colleges, the FWS program is administered by 
participating schools. Students and their families should note 
that a work-study award does not guarantee a job, nor does 
it guarantee that any job assigned will yield earnings equal 
to the amount listed in the financial aid package. Students 
and families also should know that many colleges offer 
employment opportunities outside the FWS program, including 
jobs in individual academic departments.

Federal Loans
Since 2010, all new federal loans, except for Federal Perkins 
Loans, have been issued through the U.S. Department of 
Education under the Direct Loan Program. Federal loans 
typically offer better terms than private loans, including lower 
interest rates, loan consolidation opportunities, and flexible 
repayment plans. There are five types of federal loans: Direct 
Subsidized, Direct Unsubsidized, Federal Perkins, Direct 
PLUS, and Direct Consolidation.51 Here’s a look at each in 
more detail:

Direct Subsidized Loans. These loans are subsidized in 
the sense that students pay no interest on the loans while 
attending college (the deferment period) or for six months after 
graduation (the grace period). To receive a Direct Subsidized 
Loan, students must qualify based on financial need. The 
annual subsidized loan maximum is $3,500 for freshmen, 
$4,500 for sophomores, and $5,500 for juniors and seniors. The 
cumulative maximum that can be borrowed over the course of 
a student’s undergraduate studies is $23,000. Direct Subsidized 
Loans can be taken over a period of more than four years, but 
may not exceed the cumulative maximum amount. To receive a 
Direct Subsidized Loan once offered, borrowers must complete 
a Master Promissory Note (MPN) that can be submitted online.

Direct Unsubsidized Loans. These loans charge borrowers 
a fixed rate of interest beginning when the loan is disbursed. 
Borrowers can choose to let the interest accrue while in school 
and during grace periods, but the accrued interest is capitalized, 
meaning it is added to the loan’s principal. Student borrowers 
do not need to demonstrate financial need to receive a Direct 
Unsubsidized Loan. The maximum amount they can borrow 
is determined in part by the amount of any Direct Subsidized 
Loans they have taken out. The combined limit for Direct 
Subsidized Loans and Direct Unsubsidized Loans is $5,500 
for freshmen, $6,500 for sophomores, $7,500 for juniors, and 
$7,500 for seniors. The combined cumulative amount that can 
be borrowed during a student’s undergraduate years is $31,000.

http://CollegeData.com
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Federal Perkins Loans. Perkins loans are part of the federal 
loan program, but the student’s college is the lender. Perkins 
loans are only for students with exceptional financial need. 
Interest is subsidized, meaning it is not charged while the 
student is in college. The interest rate is fixed at 5 percent, and 
the maximum that can be borrowed is $5,500 per year. The 
Perkins Loan Program will only be available through the 2017-
2018 academic year, at which point the program will cease.

Direct PLUS Loans (also known as Parent PLUS Loans). 
Only parents of college students can take out PLUS loans. 
Borrowers must not have a poor credit history, which is 
verified by a credit check, but there is no requirement to 
demonstrate financial need. The yearly limit that can be 
borrowed is the Cost of Attendance less any other financial aid 
that has been awarded. Direct PLUS Loans are not subsidized, 
and therefore accrue interest from the time they are disbursed. 
Interest is accumulated at a fixed rate that can vary depending 
upon when the loan was initially disbursed. Loans originating 
between July 1, 2016, and June 30, 2017, carry a 6.31 percent 
interest rate.

Direct Consolidation Loans. With a Direct Consolidation 
Loan, a variety of eligible federal student loans, including 
loans of different types with different terms and repayment 
schedules, can be replaced by a new loan managed by a 
single loan servicer.52 Because the interest rate on a Direct 
Consolidation Loan may be lower than the rate charged on 
one or more of the existing loans, and because the time for 
repayment may be extended, a Direct Consolidation Loan may 
make loan repayment more manageable for the borrower.

Several legislative and regulatory developments since 2007 
have made federal loans more affordable for graduating 
students who will not earn high salaries, at least early in their 
careers. (See Appendix B, “Repayment Options for Federal 
Loans.”)

In addition, the College Cost Reduction and Access Act of 
2007 discharges any remaining student loan debt after 10 
years of full-time employment in public service. Under the 
act’s Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program, eligible 
loans include federal loans such as, Direct Subsidized Loans, 
Direct Unsubsidized Loans, Direct PLUS Loans, and Direct 
Consolidation Loans. Organizations that meet the definition of 
public service employers include government organizations, 
not-for-profits, and other private for-profit companies that 
provide certain public services.

Private Loans
Prior to 2010, private lenders processed and disbursed federal 
loans, but since then all new federal loans (other than Perkins 
Loans, where the lender is the college) have been issued by 
the U.S. Department of Education. As a result, new private 
student loans are even less common today than they were five 
years ago, accounting for only about 10 percent to 15 percent 
of outstanding student loan debt.53 Most families use private 
loans primarily to fill any financing gaps that may remain after 
federal loans are exhausted. 

Banks and credit unions are the most common private  
lenders. They qualify borrowers, and set loan terms, based  
on the borrower’s credit worthiness.

Private loans offer many repayment options, including 
deferment of interest while the student is in school.

Unlike Federal Direct Loans, which forgive outstanding 
loan debt in the event of a student’s death, either before or 
after graduation, private loans have no such feature. Parents 
who co-sign large private loans for a child should consider 
purchasing life insurance on the child in an amount sufficient 
to repay the loan should the child die prematurely. 

Scholarships
Many schools and private foundations offer scholarships. Most 
are awarded based on a student’s specific skills or interests, 
although some are based on need.

Athletic scholarships – Division I and Division II schools. 
Both Division I and Division II schools can provide athletic 
scholarships, although scholarship limits are lower for many 
sports at Division II schools. Also, with non-revenue generating 
sports such as men’s lacrosse (which allows up to 12.6 
scholarships per team at the Division I level), scholarships are 
frequently divided up and parceled out among many different 
players. 

Athletic scholarships – Division III schools. Division III 
schools do not offer athletic scholarships, but may offer 
students with specific skills an admissions advantage.

Non-athletic scholarships. Many private schools provide 
scholarships or grants to students who are majoring or 
specializing in certain areas, such as creative writing. Families 
may find it beneficial to conduct online research to see 
whether the schools a student is considering offer non-athletic 
scholarships for which the student might qualify. High school 
guidance counselors and the financial aid offices of colleges 
can be useful sources of information.

It is not uncommon for ambitious students to apply for and 
win multiple scholarships, some of which may be small 
individually, but collectively can pay a meaningful share of 
college expenses.
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The American Opportunity Tax Credit
The American Opportunity Tax Credit was made permanent 
by the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016.55 It can be 
used to cover 100 percent of the first $2,000 of tuition and 
other qualified education expenses, and 25 percent of the next 
$2,000, up to a total credit of $2,500.56 If the credit reduces 
the parents’ tax bill to zero, the parents can have 40 percent of 
any remaining amount of the credit, up to $1,000, refunded to 
them.57 

The American Opportunity Tax Credit can be used in each 
of the first four years a student is in college. The full credit is 
available to single taxpayers with a modified adjusted gross 
income (MAGI) of up to $80,000, and to married couples filing 
jointly with a MAGI of up to $160,000. (For most taxpayers, 
MAGI is the “adjusted gross income” shown on line 22 of their 
Form 1040A federal tax return, or on line 38 of their Form 
1040 return.58) Partial credits are available for singles earning 
between $80,000 and $90,000, and for married couples earning 
between $160,000 and $180,000. The credit is phased out 
completely, and thus not available, for singles earning above 
$90,000 and for married couples earning more than $180,000. 

The Lifetime Learning Credit
The Lifetime Learning Credit covers 20 percent of the first 
$10,000 of tuition and other qualified education expenses 
annually, for a maximum credit of $2,000.59 There is no limit to 
the number of years the Lifetime Learning Credit can be used 
for a given student. The full credit is available for singles with 
a MAGI of up to $55,000 (in 2016), while a partial credit is 
available to those earning between $55,000 and $65,000. For 
married couples, the full credit is available to those filing a joint 
return with a MAGI of up to $110,000, while a partial credit is 
available to couples earning between $110,000 and $130,000.60

Parents who plan on using either type of educational tax 
credit should be careful about taking any ordinary income 
whose timing they can control, such as a withdrawal from an 
Individual Retirement Account, beginning in the year before 
their child starts college through the filing of their final FAFSA. 
Large increases in ordinary income could put them over the 
threshold for qualifying for a credit.

Tax deductions
A tax deduction may or may not be available going forward to 
help offset qualified education expenses. As of October 2016, 
the deduction had been extended by Congress through the end 
of 2016. A tax deduction is still available for interest paid on 
student loans. However, taxpayers cannot claim deductions for 
expenses already covered by a tax credit.

Parents who claim a student on their tax return are able to 
deduct up to $4,000 of that student’s college expenses—again, 
assuming the expenses haven’t been covered by a tax credit.

Families should note that some scholarships may be renewable 
for each of a student’s four years of college, although the 
student may need to maintain a minimum grade point average 
or meet other standards in order to renew. 

Private Scholarships. A number of private scholarships not 
associated with a specific college are available for students who 
qualify. Unfortunately, private scholarships often reduce the 
amount of institutional aid offered by a college, and thus may 
not lower the net cost to the student. Families can conduct a 
search for available scholarships at the College Board website 
at Bigfuture.collegeboard.org.

Tax Credits and Deductions
In addition to providing financial aid awards, the federal 
government offers a variety of tax credits and deductions to 
help middle- and low-income Americans manage college costs. 
Of the two types of help, tax credits are the most valuable, 
providing a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the taxes paid by 
parents of dependent students. Tax deductions, by contrast, 
simply reduce the amount of income that is taxed, and their 
value is dependent upon the taxpayer’s federal income tax 
bracket. For someone in the 25 percent tax bracket, a $4,000 tax 
credit would reduce their tax bill by $4,000. A tax deduction of 
the same size would only reduce their bill by $1,000.

Parents can claim either a tax credit or a tax deduction—as 
long as Congress continues to make them available—for 
qualified education expenses in a given year, but cannot claim 
both for the same expenses. Nor can they claim credits or 
deductions for expenses covered by grants, scholarships, or 
withdrawals from 529 college savings plans.

Two types of tax credits
There are two types of tax credits: The American Opportunity 
Tax Credit and the Lifetime Learning Credit. Parents can use 
only one of the credits in any one year for any one student. 
However, parents with more than one student attending college 
in the same year can claim the credits on a per-student, per-year 
basis. In other words, they may choose to use the same credit 
for both students, or they can use one credit for one student and 
the other credit for the other student.54 

To reiterate, if there is a choice between taking 
a tax deduction or a tax credit, the tax credit is 
preferable. A deduction simply lowers the amount 
of income that is taxed, while a credit directly 
reduces the taxes owed. 
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To claim the deduction (if made available), single parents must 
have a MAGI of $80,000 or less, and married parents must 
have a MAGI of $160,000 or less.61 Married couples must file 
jointly to use the deduction.

Both parents and students may claim a tax deduction for 
student loan interest they have paid, up to a maximum of 
$2,500 of interest annually. Interest is deductible only by 
the person who took out the loan. It is fully deductible, up to 
the $2,500 annual limit, for borrowers with a MAGI of up to 
$65,000 if they are filing taxes as a single person or head of 
household. It is partially deductible if their MAGI is between 
$65,000 and $80,000.62 For married couples filing a joint 
return, the full deduction is available to those with a MAGI 
under $130,000 and partially deductible for those with a MAGI 
between $130,000 and $160,000.63 Student loan interest can be 
deducted for the life of the loan.

To reiterate, if there is a choice between taking a tax deduction 
or a tax credit, the tax credit is preferable. A deduction simply 
lowers the amount of income that is taxed, while a credit 
directly reduces the taxes owed.

Considerations for Divorced Parents
Not surprisingly, financing a child’s college education can 
become more complicated when parents are divorced. Parents 
must figure out who will pay for what, and how much. Some 
colleges treat divorced parents more favorably than others 
when determining eligibility for financial aid. Also, some states 
have stricter rules than others regarding a parent’s obligation 
to contribute toward a child’s college expenses. In many states, 
parents are legally expected to pay only as much as the state’s 
flagship university charges, even if the child chooses a more 
expensive private school. (In New Jersey, this is known as the 
Rutgers Rule; in New York, the SUNY Cap Rule.)

A divorce settlement should be clear and concise in spelling out 
parents’ obligations for college expenses. Among other things, 
it should specify:

• Which college expenses will be covered.

• The percentage contribution each parent will make to those 
expenses.

• How college expenses will be capped (spelling out, for 
example, whether expenses will be covered for public 
schools or private schools).

• Whether a 529 college savings plan should be established 
and funded.64

• How much life insurance is needed on each parent to ensure 
there will be enough money to pay college expenses in the 
event of a parent’s premature death.

Divorce and 529 Plan assets
Parents should make sure any assets accumulated in a 529 
college savings plan during a marriage are clearly identified as 
joint marital assets. Then, unless clearly indicated otherwise in 
a settlement agreement, 529 plan assets accumulated during a 
marriage should not be used to fulfill a non-custodial parent’s 
obligation to pay for college, since those assets belong to the 
custodial parent as well.

Divorce and the Federal versus  
Institutional Methodology
Parents who are already divorced and have a child approaching 
college age may be pleased to learn that certain colleges make 
it easier for students to qualify for financial aid if their parents 
are divorced, since the schools consider only one parent’s 
income and assets when assessing need. In fact, it is quite 
common for students to receive more financial aid if parents 
are divorced.

Schools that count only one parent include any schools using 
the Federal Methodology, which requires filling out the 
FAFSA. On that form, only the custodial parent will need to 
supply financial information. The custodial parent is the parent 
the child resided with for the majority of the year prior to 
starting school, which may or may not be the parent claiming 
the child as a dependent for income tax purposes.

In contrast, many colleges that use the Institutional 
Methodology to calculate aid consider the income and assets of 
both the custodial and the non-custodial parent. Also, the CSS 
PROFILE that students must complete at schools using this 
methodology asks whether students will receive money from 
other relatives to help pay for tuition.

Divorced parents who wish to have only the custodial parent’s 
income and assets considered for financial aid purposes should 
have their children focus on colleges that require only the 
FAFSA, or the FAFSA along with a CSS PROFILE from only 
the custodial parent. A list showing which schools require the 
non-custodial parent to complete a CSS PROFILE and which 
do not can be found at collegeboard.org, the website of the 
College Board, the nonprofit corporation that developed the 
CSS PROFILE.65

Divorce and child support
Child support is reported by the custodial parent and is 
factored into the aid formula. In addition, if the non-custodial 
parent contributes to the educational expenses of the child, the 
following year’s FAFSA will need to reflect those payments 
as non-taxable income to the child. Thus, the child’s financial 
aid could be affected in subsequent years. This also could be 
the case in situations where the non-custodial parent owns a 
529 plan and makes a withdrawal from it to pay for the child’s 
college expenses. The 529 plan would not count in the Federal 
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Methodology formula since it is not owned by the custodial 
parent, but the withdrawal amount would be counted in the 
subsequent year as income to the student.

Here’s an example of how all this might work. Jud earns 
$100,000 a year and his divorced spouse Leslie earns $40,000. 
Their daughter, Margie, lives with Leslie. According to the 
terms of their divorce settlement, Jud will contribute $5,000 
per year of his income to Margie’s college costs, and Leslie 
will contribute $2,000. The balance will be paid from student 
loans and from $80,000 in a 529 plan owned by Leslie. If Jud 
and Leslie were married, their combined income of $140,000 
might disqualify Margie from receiving financial aid. But 
because they are divorced, and because Margie’s school uses 
the Federal Methodology to determine eligibility for aid, she 
may qualify since only her mother’s income, plus any alimony 
and child support she receives, will be considered in the aid 
formula. (As mentioned earlier, only a maximum 5.64 percent 
of assets in a 529 plan are counted in the aid formula, and 
they are counted as an asset of the custodial parent.) Note 
that in subsequent years of filing the FAFSA, Jud’s $5,000 
contribution to Margie’s college expenses would be considered 
non-taxable income to her. 

Divorce and remarriage
A divorced parent who is relying on financial aid to help a child 
attend college, and is considering getting remarried, should 
remember that the new spouse’s income will be included in the 
financial aid formula. The only way the new spouse’s income 
will not be considered is if the marriage occurs after the filing 
of any FAFSA, CSS PROFILE, or other required financial aid 
forms during the student’s junior year of college.

Note that for colleges requiring submission of a non-custodial 
CSS PROFILE, up to four parents’ incomes may be included 
in the financial aid calculation—the income of both of the 
original parents and the income of their new spouses if both 
have remarried.

Divorce and tax credits
Divorced parents may find that they can maximize the value of 
available tax credits if they are willing to be flexible in deciding 
which parent claims a child as a dependent for tax purposes. 
Because of the applicable income limits, a higher-earning 
parent may not be able to benefit from a tax credit but a lower-
earning spouse may. If divorced parents with more than one 
child are willing to negotiate, they may be able to work out a 
strategy in which the children each claims as dependents varies 
from year to year, such that the lower-earning spouse can claim 
the child attending college.

Considerations for Single Parents
Many single parents labor under the burden of a single income, 
but financial aid formulas can help mitigate the hardship, 
especially under the Federal Methodology. If a single parent 
has adjusted gross income of less than $50,000 and all family 
members are eligible to file their annual tax returns using either 
IRS Form 1040A or 1040EZ—or do not need to file a federal 
tax return—the family qualifies for the Simplified Needs Test, 
which disregards assets when determining financial aid. Also, 
if parental income is less than $24,000, the EFC—Estimated 
Family Contribution—is $0.66

As with divorced parents, a single parent intending to get 
married may wish to consider when the marriage takes place, 
since a new spouse’s income and assets will be taken into 
account when filing the FAFSA. For purposes of determining 
eligibility for financial aid, parents will be considered married 
for the full year in which they married, regardless of the 
wedding date. Suppose, for example, that a single parent 
earning $75,000 per year files the FAFSA in October 2016 
after getting married at the beginning of December 2015 to 
someone earning $100,000. The FAFSA will look back at 
income in 2015, and even though the single parent was only 
married for one month of that year, his or her family income 
will be counted as $175,000. However, if the single parent 
waited until February 2016 to get married, only his or her 2015 
income—$75,000—would be counted.

Legal parents who are not married but  
reside together
As of the 2014-2015 academic year, legal parents of any gender 
who live together are both being considered in the Federal 
Methodology of calculating aid. The FAFSA terminology is 
now gender neutral, referring, for example, to “Parent 1” and 
“Parent 2” rather than “father” and “mother.”

Legal parents who were never married and do not 
reside together
The rules for filing for financial aid will differ for parents 
who do not live together, but are both recognized as legal 
parents of a child, depending upon whether the school requires 
submission of the FAFSA alone or also the CSS PROFILE. 
Those using the FAFSA will require financial information 
only from the parent with whom the child resides. Those using 
the CSS PROFILE, or another institution-specific form, will 
likely require financial information from both parents. As noted 
earlier, a list showing which schools require non-custodial 
parents to complete a CSS PROFILE and which do not can be 
found at collegeboard.org, the website of the College Board.67 
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Conclusion
A college education can be extraordinarily valuable, but its cost can 

be daunting. Student loans are a workable solution for many families, 

but can impose significant financial burdens on borrowers if used 

indiscriminately.

Families owe it to themselves to take a carefully considered approach 

to financing a college education, becoming familiar with the various 

types of aid available and understanding how the differences between 

them can impact out-of-pocket expenses. Students can help by applying 

for grants and scholarships that don’t need to be repaid, which will 

minimize the need for loans that do have to be paid back. Students and 

parents can further help their cause by familiarizing themselves with 

the types of aid offered by the specific schools they are considering, and 

finding out in advance what percentage of the family’s Demonstrated 

Financial Need those schools typically cover. All this will make it easier 

for families to choose a school that fits their ability to pay for college 

while also meeting the student’s educational goals.

With so many variables in play, an undergraduate degree can cost a 

family nothing, or in excess of $200,000. The final number depends on 

factors both within and outside of the family’s control, including the 

family’s income, the school selected, and the strategies used to take 

advantage of available aid programs. Smart shoppers will secure the best 

bargains, and in doing so help to realize their students’ college dreams 

while also safeguarding their long-term financial security.
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Appendix A: 
Accessing Financial Aid for College: A Checklist
DATE/TIME FRAME ACTIVITY

First semester of student’s junior year of high school Begin evaluating colleges student may wish to attend. 
Consider academic programs offered, availability of merit 
aid, if applicable, and costs.

Junior/senior year of high school Complete the FAFSA4caster.

Junior/senior year of high school Visit websites of colleges under consideration and use 
their Net Price Calculators to assess what percentage of 
the family’s Demonstrated Financial Need they typically 
cover. Also determine whether schools require filing of CSS 
PROFILE in addition to FAFSA, and, where applicable, if 
they require filing of a non-custodial CSS PROFILE.

Senior year of high school Meet with high school guidance counselor to identify and 
apply for any available grants and scholarships.

October/November of student’s senior year of high school, and 
each year thereafter that the student will be attending college

Complete and file the FAFSA. Utilize IRS Data Retrieval 
Tool.

October/November of student’s senior year of high school, and 
each year thereafter that the student will be attending college

Complete and file the CSS PROFILE, if required by your 
school.

Senior year of high school Review and compare award letters from colleges to which 
the student applied. Remember that grants and scholarships, 
which do not need to be repaid, are more valuable forms of 
aid than loans, which must be paid back.

March/April of student’s sophomore year of college and each 
year thereafter, up until first year after graduating college

If eligible based on income, apply for either the American 
Opportunity Tax Credit, Lifetime Learning Credit, or 
currently available tax deduction.
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Appendix B 
Repayment Options for Federal Loans 
Borrowers generally have 10 to 25 years to repay federal 
student loans under standard repayment plans. If they agree 
to have their loan payments withdrawn automatically from a 
bank account, they enjoy an interest-rate reduction of one-
quarter percentage point. Borrowers can choose payments that 
are fixed (stay the same over the life of the loan), graduating 
(increase over time), or income-driven (variable over time 
based on the borrower’s income).

A number of legislative developments over the past decade 
have made federal loans more affordable for many graduating 
students who will not be high earners, at least early in their 
careers, and can demonstrate financial hardship under a 
government formula. Under the Income Based Repayment Plan 
created in 2007, for example, repayment terms became more 
generous, and under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act of 2010, even more favorable repayment options were 
introduced. New Federal Direct loans now allow repayment 
based on 10 percent of discretionary income, and loans are 
forgiven after 20 years.

“ Important changes to the income-based 
repayments were made, but because they 
were passed under legislation that created 
the Affordable Care Act, few people paid 
much attention to them.” 

 THE NEW YORK TIMES, JANUARY 25, 2015

Here’s how the three types of income-driven repayment 
plans work:

• Income-Based Repayment (IBR) plan. Under an IBR 
plan, the borrower’s monthly payment is capped based on 
income and family size. It generally equals 10 percent of the 
borrower’s discretionary income, which for this purpose is 
defined as the amount of income above 150 percent of the 
family poverty level.68 The loan is repaid over a period of 
20 years. The borrower must demonstrate financial hardship 
to enroll in the plan,69 meaning the amount he or she owes 
annually under a standard 10-year repayment plan exceeds 
the IBR payment amount.

• Figure 3 shows how an IBR plan might work in the first year 
for a hypothetical individual in a one-person household with 
an adjusted gross income of $40,000 a year. The example 
assumes this person is living somewhere in the contiguous 

Example: How an Income-Based Repayment 
Plan Works in the First Year of Repayment

A) Adjusted gross income $40,000

B) Poverty level $11,770

C) 150% of Poverty Level $17,655

D) Discretionary income (A – C) $22,345

E) 10% of Discretionary Income (D X 0.10) $2,235 
($186/month)

F) Annual payments under standard 
    10-year plan. Is F greater than E?  
    (If yes, qualifies for IBR plan)

$11,775 
($981/month) 
Yes

G) Annual first-year payments due under IBR 
    (D X 10%)

$2,235 
($186/month)

The borrower in Figure 3 would see his monthly payments 
increase over time as his salary increases. The U.S. Department 
of Education estimates that his final monthly payment would be 
about $620. By that time his total payments will have equaled 
just over $89,000, and although the loan with interest would not 
be paid in full, the remaining debt would be discharged.70

Note that the discussion above applies to new borrowers who 
began taking loans on or after July 1, 2014. Depending on 
the loan program and a student’s individual circumstances, 
this more favorable repayment program may or may not be 
available.

• Pay As You Earn Repayment (PAYE) plan. This is 
essentially the same as the IBR plan, but became available 
before new rules permitting IBR plans took effect in 2009. 
The PAYE plan calculates the payment amount in the same 
way as the IBR plan and also schedules payments over a 
20-year period.

48 states or the District of Columbia, where the poverty level 
for a one-person household in 2015 is $11,770. He has just 
graduated with $80,000 in student loan debt bearing an 8.25 
percent interest rate, and will see his income go up 5 percent 
annually.

Figure 3 
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• Revised Pay As You Earn Repayment (REPAYE) plan. 
Introduced in late 2015, this plan allows anyone who has 
eligible federal loans to qualify. REPAYE also has a new 
interest rate subsidy feature that prevents loan balances from 
ballooning.

• Income-Contingent Repayment (ICR) plan. The ICR plan 
allows the monthly payment to be adjusted each year based 
on the borrower’s annual income, family size, and the size 
of the loan. Payments are made for a maximum of 25 years 
and are the lesser of 20 percent of discretionary income or 
whatever the borrower would pay if payments were fixed 
over 12 years but adjusted for the borrower’s income.71 

Typically, payments under the ICR plan are higher than they 
are under the other two income-driven plans.
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Appendix C: 
Employment-based 
Repayment Options
The federal government sponsors two unique programs  
to help graduates with their loans, the Federal Student  
Loan Repayment Program and the Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness Program.

Federal Student Loan Repayment Program 
Under this program, federal agencies can pay up to $10,000 
annually towards a graduate’s federal loan debt when the 
individual is employed by the agency. A total of $60,000 
lifetime payments are permitted.72

Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program
Individuals who work full-time in public service jobs may be 
eligible to have loans made under the Direct Loan Program 
forgiven after 10 years of payments.73
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Appendix D: 
Helpful Websites
U.S. Department of Education
Federal Student Aid, an office of the U.S. Department  
of Education, provides information about the Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), and allows students and 
families to complete and file the FAFSA at fafsa.ed.gov. 
The website also provides information regarding federal loan 
repayment, including special programs such as the Income-
Based Repayment Plan.

Families can estimate a student’s eligibility for federal financial 
aid by using the FAFSA4caster at fafsa.ed.gov.

The Department of Labor also provides a free scholarship 
research tool at careerinfonet.org/scholarshipsearch.

Corporation for Enterprise Development
cfed.org  
This website provides information on Individual Development 
Accounts, which are special matched savings accounts for low- 
and moderate-income households.

The College Board
bigfuture.collegeboard.org  
The College Board provides information on available 
scholarships. Type “scholarships” in the search tool. 

Students and families can complete and file the CSS PROFILE 
online. Type “CSS Profile” in the search tool.

College Data
collegedata.com  
The College Data website allows families to search for colleges 
that provide merit and/or need-based financial aid. Click on 
“College Match.”

College Navigator
nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator 
This website allows families to search, compare, and build  
a list of schools based on selected criteria. 

https://fafsa.ed.gov
https://fafsa.ed.gov
http://careerinfonet.org/scholarshipsearch
http://cfed.org
bigfuture.collegeboard.org
http://collegedata.com
nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator
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I ndividuals purchase life insurance because the death benefit can help pay offmortgages or other debts, replace salary income, pay estate taxes or equalize
the inheritance left to heirs. But the benefits of life insurance extend even further
than that, especially permanent life insurance that has the potential for high cash
value. While cash value can often be used to supplement retirement planning, cash
value can also be used to fund future college needs.

Financing the Future
Supporting College Funding through
Life Insurance
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Did you know the average family pays only 46% of total
college attendance with savings? The rest is supplied through

borrowing, grants, loans and gifting.
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*Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics. (2012)

College Funding

Your client may be looking for additional ways to supplement their college
funding plan in addition to the traditional funding methods available, such as
529 plans and other types of savings accounts. Perhaps they have maxed out
their 529 plan contributions. Or, maybe, they are concerned that their child’s
objectives may change in the future and are worried about the potential tax
consequences and penalties of liquidating those type of accounts. Using a
permanent life insurance policy as a college funding supplement offers a
flexible alternative plan. Let’s start by taking a look at some of the benefits a
permanent life insurance policy can provide.

How Life Insurance Can Help

First and foremost, purchasing a permanent life insurance policy provides a
tax-free death benefit to a client’s family. This death benefit acts as a self-completion
vehicle by providing the source of funds necessary to pay for college expenses
should they die prematurely. The cash value of a life insurance policy will grow
tax deferred and can be accessed via tax-free withdrawals (up to basis) and loans
to help supplement a child’s college expenses. Should the child’s objectives
change in the future, the life insurance policy cash value provides the flexibility
to use the funds for other purposes, such as supplemental retirement income. 

Education Costs on the Rise

Budgets may be tight for most
Americans, but that hasn’t stopped
the rise in college and university
tuitions. Unfortunately, the cost
of attending college seems to rise
significantly on an annual basis.
In fact, according to the U.S.
Department of Education, between
the school years of 3000–2001
and 2010–2011, prices for
undergraduate tuition, room and
board at public institutions rose
42% (with private not-for-profit
institutions rising 31%). 
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Life insurance death benefit proceeds are generally excludable from the beneficiary’s gross income for income taxes. There are a few exceptions such as when a life insurance policy is transferred for valuable consideration.

Loans and withdrawals will reduce the death benefit, cash surrender value, and may cause the policy to lapse. Lapse or surrender of a policy with a loan may cause the recognition of taxable income. Policies classified
as modified endowment contracts may be subject to tax when a loan or withdrawal is made. A federal tax penalty of 10% may also apply if the loan or withdrawal is taken prior to age 59½. 

This material does not constitute tax, legal or accounting advice and neither John Hancock nor any of its agents, employees or registered representatives are in the business of offering such advice. It was not intended
or written for use and cannot be used by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding any IRS penalty. It was written to support the marketing of the transactions or topics it addresses. Anyone interested in these transactions
or topics should seek advice based on his or her particular circumstances from independent professional advisors.

For Agent Use Only. This material may not be used with the public.

Insurance policies and/or associated riders and features may not be available in all states. 

Insurance products are issued by John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.), Boston, MA 02116 (not licensed in New York) and John Hancock Life Insurance Company of New York, Valhalla, NY 10595.
MLINY02081318207

Meet Sam 

Sam Rogers, age 30, Preferred Non Smoker, has one child who will be starting college in 16 years. After his
annual policy review with his financial advisor, it was determined that he had a $500,000 shortfall in death
benefit protection. After looking at his current college savings plan, his advisor estimated that he would have a
projected annual shortfall of approximately $50,000 during his child’s college years to cover the cost of tuition.
Sam purchased a John Hancock Accumulation Indexed UL policy and paid annual premiums of $9,753 for
15 years at an assumed 7% Capped Indexed account rate.

Younger clients can face a dilemma — they need to provide for their children should
something happen to them, but they also want to save for their children’s college education.
Life insurance may help satisfy both needs. By utilizing the efficiency of a cash value life
insurance policy, clients may be able to provide both a valuable death benefit for their
family and accumulate tax-favored savings that can be used for college, through the same
policy. Use JH Solutions (John Hancock’s proprietary concept illustration software) to
illustrate the new College Funding module.

JH Solutions | Our Proprietary Planning Software

Sam Rogers

John Hancock Policy:
Face Amount $507,689

Income-Tax-Free
Death Benefit To
Heirs: $480,104

Proceeds
at Death

A/T withdrawals of
$50,492 a year for 4 years.

Annual Premium
of $9,753

How it Works at Focus Year

This is a supplemental illustration. Not all benefits and values are guaranteed. The assumptions on which the non-guaranteed elements are based are subject to change by the insurer.
Actual results may be more or less favorable. As the example illustrates, at the end of 15 years, Sam can take distributions to satisfy his college fund shortfall in years 16-19. Through
the purchase of the policy, Sam has created the chance for both protection and opportunity for the future.

The result? Should something happen
to Sam, his family will have $500,000
that can be earmarked for his child
INCLUDING future college tuition. In
16 years, Sam can take distributions
from the cash value to help pay for
college BUT if his child changes his
mind, he can leave the money in the
policy and access it at a future time;
there is no mandate that the money
has to be used for college expenses.
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Saving for College Checklist

General information
Yes No N/A

1. Has relevant personal information been gathered?  
• Child's name and date of birth
• Type of college child is interested in (e.g., public, private, two-year, or 

four-year)
• Each parent's name and date of birth
• Names and dates of birth of other children

2. Has parents' financial situation been assessed?  
• Income
• Expenses
• Assets
• Liabilities
• Tax rate
• Filing status

Notes:

Estimating college costs Yes No N/A

1. Have any savings already been earmarked for child's college?

2. If yes, has average rate of return been estimated for these savings?

3. Have grandparents earmarked any funds for child's college?

4. If yes, has average rate of return been estimated for these savings?

5. Has type of college been narrowed? (e.g., public, private, two-year, or 
four-year)

6. Has review been done of what expenses are included in the total cost 
of college?

7. Has the college inflation rate been discussed?

8. What percentage of college costs will be funded by parents?

Notes:

Investment planning Yes No N/A

1. How many years does money have to grow?
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2. Has risk tolerance been evaluated?

3. Is it important to retain complete investment control over assets on 
day-to-day basis?

4. Is it important that assets are in parent's name and control?

5. Is it important that funds be accessible, without penalty, in case of an 
emergency?

6. Is it important to look for savings strategies with tax advantages?

7. How much will be available to save each month or year?

Notes:

Specific savings options Yes No N/A

1. Have different college savings options been considered?
• Section 529 college saving plans
• Section 529 prepaid tuition plans
• Coverdell education savings account
• UGMA/UTMA custodial account
• Series EE bonds
• Gifting to child
• Other tax-advantaged strategies
• Other

Notes:

Financial aid issues Yes No N/A

1. Has basic financial aid information been discussed?  
• Loans, grants, scholarships, work-study
• Need-based aid versus merit aid
• Main sources of financial aid
• Federal methodology versus institutional methodology
• EFC (expected family contribution) and financial need
• Names and descriptions of major federal loan programs

2. Has the financial aid impact of various savings options been 
explored?

3. Has positioning assets to maximize financial aid been considered?

4. Has a dry run through the federal financial aid formula been done to 
estimate EFC?
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Notes:

Other ways to lower college costs Yes No N/A

1. Have other ideas to lower future college costs been considered?  
• Attend public over private college or two-year over four-year
• Attend community college for two years, then transfer
• Student lives at home while attending college
• AP courses in high school for college credit
• Three-year accelerated college degree program
• Joint undergraduate/graduate degree program
• Canadian schools
• Cooperative education
• Parents purchase housing for student
• Military programs

Notes:

Balancing need for college savings with other goals Yes No N/A

1. Are there any other children for whom college saving is a priority?

2. If so, will their years of college overlap?

3. Has a retirement savings program been implemented?

4. Have expected retirement income needs been calculated?

5. Have other short-term and long-term financial goals been examined?

Notes:
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GBS Insurance and Financial Services
William J. Gore, CLU
Brokerage Manager

21600 Oxnard Street
Suite 650

Woodland Hills, CA 91367
818-854-3045

Bill_Gore@ajg.com

August 31, 2017
Prepared by Broadridge Investor Communication Solutions, Inc. Copyright 2017

IMPORTANT DISCLOSURES

GBS Insurance and Financial Services, Inc. does not provide investment, tax, or legal advice. The
information presented here is not specific to any individual's personal circumstances.

To the extent that this material concerns tax matters, it is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law.
Each taxpayer should seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her
individual circumstances.

These materials are provided for general information and educational purposes based upon publicly
available information from sources believed to be reliable—we cannot assure the accuracy or
completeness of these materials. The information in these materials may change at any time and
without notice.
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Your Success is Our Business 
Partner with GBS and Discover the Difference 
 

We are a team of committed life insurance professionals invested in your success. Our extensive industry knowledge 

and highly-personalized service help you provide thoughtful and informed recommendations for your clients.  

 

We’re dedicated to transforming the insurance brokerage industry with leading-edge solutions to make building your 

business effortless. Our core values of integrity, inclusiveness, and teamwork guide every part of our business to ensure 

our advisors receive the very best. Many brokerage agencies provide the same products we do, but no other GA 

provides world-class resources with personalized service. Email our Sales Support or call us at (800) 473-5966. 

 

Frequently Used Tools: 

 

 Quotes and Forms - Run term quotes, annuity rates and access carrier forms.  

 GBS Advisor’s Blog – Our GBS Life Insurance blog is here to help provide you with the most current news and 

resources to help you better serve your clients. 

 Life Insurance Questionnaire – Utilize our life insurance questionnaire in order to obtain competitive life insurance 

quotes that might impact underwriting. 

 Life Insurance Quick Estimator – This interactive form will help calculate a recommended amount of life insurance. 

 GBS Carrier and Product Guide – We partner with the most respected names in the life insurance industry to offer 

a diverse portfolio of products to meet every need.  
 

We specialize in: 
 
 Life Insurance 

 Fixed/Traditional Annuities 

 Disability Insurance including 

 Traditional Long Term Care  

 Hybrid Life/Asset Based Plans 

 Impaired Risk Underwriting 

 Premium Financing 

 Key-Person and Buy/Sell  

 Life Settlements 

 Executive Benefits 

 Policy Reviews and more 

 

 

 

 

mailto:webadmin.wlh.gbsifs@ajg.com
https://www.gbslife.com/run-a-quote/
https://www.gbslife.com/advisor-resources/advisors-blog/
https://www.gbslife.com/media/28620/confidential-life-insurance-questionnaire_with-hipaa.pdf
https://www.gbslife.com/media/28532/life-insurance-quick-estimator.pdf
https://www.gbslife.com/media/28665/carrier-and-product-guide-051717.pdf
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